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3oloctoa As But All-Round Kostuerry Community
Nowspaper for 1947

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

-

Weather

eta

Kentucky: cloudy with oecasional rain today; highest
in lower 40s; rain tonight,
lowest in upper 30s; Sunday
cloudy;
Ilkairomomits.mtss.

United Press
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Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 16, 1952-

ads and customers

Hearct Higher Prices Bring Increase
-Of Chiseling Bureau Reports
Around

nide ,it possible for
fp Western
me* your con11 be of interest:
. . . $55,245.00

50,000.00
..

$11,186.50

62,586.72
. . . . $559,627.89

31,408.05 •
. . . $730,994.51

76,279.00
. $149,075.30
. . . $ 50,000.00
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7iiCCOSED OF BLOCKING TALKS

Sinn
hue of Murray, its

MURRAY POPULATION

TRUMAN DROPS A HINT (VITO. FUTURE FARMERS

4`

tccusation Is Made By UN Over
Propaganda Station In Japan

By UMW Press
What some people weal de SIM
buck! The Pure Food and Drug Adniinlstration reports increased chiseling
along with increased prices.
'
Chiseling of this type:
A packing firm force feeds oats
to turkeys just before slaughter
and sale. The turkeys. are packei
in barrels. The food and drug administration seizes 60 of the NWruls It finds the turkeys have been
nitificially increased by weight to
that $18 worth of oats are being
acid as turkey for $360. The housewives who would have bought
thcse birds would have been serving more baked oats than roast
turkey at the dinner table.
It's just one example of an exhibit of chiseling prepared by the
food and drug administration foe
Ccmgress. The administration is using the exhibit to argue for a fivearci a half milion dollareappjapria-

n to •go after the chiielars in
the coming fiscal year.
By United Press
should include other far eastern
The UN command has a
Here's another example from the
problems.
omens.
Moscow of
exhibit of chiselers.
blocking a Korean
The UN is against airfield buildOdd luieltenhags in the news.
truce amid a whirlwind of de- ing, and dragging other heroes
A packing firm ships a slab of
invelopments at Panmunjom. where to the conference. And it insiets
bacon to a retail chair; firm. It's
south Korean
General
the talks are being held.
laheled four pounds, 12 ounces. In
Shin
that prisoners decide themselves
,n says that American kitchen
The accusation was made in a whether they'll be sent home.
transit, the bacon grows. It apagets would appear as "black
propaganda broadcast from Tokyo
pears on the chain store's counter
The day's new developments at
in South Korea A stove
as weighing five pounds two ounces.
by the "Voice of the UN Coin7 Panmunjom came when the
reds
tat automatically lights up when
Or take the case of oysters. The
mand" radio. It said the Kremlin dumped twe'proposals on the
conter door opens would hold Koadministration brought in photois delaying a decision on the three ference table. In one teat
they
r‘ans spellbound, he said
stats of a proper pack af oysters"
main issues of a truce, while the named Russia and two satellite
naNext to it were packs of oyster,
red truce negotiators are "stalling" tions to serve on a six-na
tion comadulterated with water. In some,
American women are treated
over details.
mission for policing a truce. In
there was more water than oysters.
politely at the dinner table, he
Said the broadcast: -the time is another they came up with
their
Iii recent months, as prices consaid, but very rudely ifteraard
at hand when the armistice terms promised compromiee proposal
for
tirued
to rise, the administration
because the women have to do all
are practically
settled-Moscow a Korean political oonference.
ceys it has seized at least one
must make up its mind what the
the work.
• The Reds' action In namiag Rushundred lots of adulterated oysters.
final outcome will be."
sia as a "neutral" nation to help
Going into the drug field, the
lie might, have something there
According to the broadcast the inspect
a truce came as a somplete
administration
shows twa pale
Kremlin must decide three things
surprise to the allies, who claim
which look exactly alike. Both are
-whether to insist on the right
Read where a fellow is "thinkRussia has been supplying much
white; both are of the same size:
to build airfields during e truce,
ing about giving lie drinking
equipment for the war. if net
both have a cross down the middle.
whether to agree to voluntary i-epilots. The UN immediately turned
One contains cortisone, one of the
pstriation of prisoners, and whethThe realm is that the man got
the nomination down for. what a
spectacular drugs discovered ie
er a political confefence on Korea
slightly stewed and when the postaff
officer called "obvious" rearecent years; the other contains
lice found him he had dragged ansons. But it did accept the other
vitamin C. The cortisone tablet
other car for about half S -block
two
red choices-Czechoslovakia
sells for about $1 a pill; the vitathat had the rear bumpers hooked
and Poland.
min C tablet is very inexpensive
ti
In spite of the allied "thumbs
--worth perhaps a few cents.
A physician complained to the
down" on Russia, there are aliens
snowing PresA women in Nebraska, had a
MOOR CONFUSION Is added to the political picture by this meeting at the Whits House,
that the reds might accept the
rure food and drug administratIlla
ident Truman with menthers of the Future Farmers of America. He told therh that the White I,eilee re'ready explanation when asked why
that his -patients were met respondthree nations named by the UN_
Front
modeling job might not be completed until tirne for him to move in Nov. 4. That's election r'••••
she looked so worn out after e
ing as they should to the cortisone.
Norway. Sweden and Switzerland.
esidene
left: Dallas High, PTA central vice president, Ohio City, 0-; Billy Howard. southern vice
• day's housework.
At, inspector checked. He found
In the second • proposal ..on the
nai FFA
Plains. Ga.: Gerald Reynolds, north AUantic, vice president, Corfu, N. Y : Donald Stahefl n
the druggist was substituting the
political conference.-the reds apFFA a.president, Hurricane, UL; Duane Drushella, Pacific vice president. Rein. Ore; Charles 0Said she "because tomorrow's
cheap vitamin C tablet for the
parentir harvr -dn:pped their tangier
ellilliattoal I
FRANKFORT Fe6,711- (UPI,_
rotary, Cameron. Mo.
the cleaning woman, day to come
expensive cortisone pill hi filling
demand to take up other Asian
By Defied Press
to work, and I don't want her to Thesecretary of the - Temperance prescriptions. This one will be
The political fires at home
problems besides Korea. Insteed
a
League of Kentucky has some
think we live like pita'
criminal .ease.
building up again.
they would let the jscope of the
angry words for tee general assemOne of .thii big Peoblense-' of the
In Cheyenne. Wyoming, Senato: conference be decided by the govO.in an antique shop, "If you bly's handling of bills concerned pure food and drug administration
Robert Taft has let go a blast at ernments concerned.
with the regulation' of intoxicating Is to check
break it, you've bought it"
the Korean armistice talks. The
on the quality of peniThe UN has promised to give its
liquor sales.
cillin, one of the modern Wonder
GOP presidential hopeful say! that answer to the conference proposal
The Kentucky House committee drugs for the treatment
This is Saturday, February leth,
the armistice has now prnposel tonight.
of a variety
the 47th day of the leap year, 1033. on the regulation of the liquor o fdiseasgs. Penicillin loses its
would only confirm, not punish,
Altogether, warships of nine InIsle, met briefly at Frankfort yen- potency if it isn't chilled The
With 3111 nide, to follow,
the aggression .of Red Ch:na.
labels
ticns have hurled 16-million pounds
tat-day and adjourned without act- warn to "store below 59 degrees
PADUCAH. Feb 16 (1_113.-Pad7
Taft said the Chinese CommuniSts of exploding steel
into Wonsan
ucsh beat-patrolman William Garfahrenheit" The Pure Food
were guilty of aggression when steadily since
The saws is approachaig the ing on two controversial tells.
February 16th of last
One of the bills- Hosier bill 71 and
rett.
whose
testimony
that
gamblDrug
they
Administration
.! quarter, The morning stais
entered
the
Korean
By rimed Tress
war, He year. That's a rate of 22 shells an
is supported by dry frees and brought In samples for a :of of
Basketball fans have plenty of lidded that the armistice is
. Mercury. Venus. Mars and Sa.4", gas fire expert is rushing from inc and other forms of vice were
proving hour. day and night.
would restore local option laws to 7 000 doses found Stored by a wholene evening star is Jupiter
Texas to try to put out a giant permitted in Paducah. has resigned evidence tonight that the college that the aggression of a email naAnd there is no let up today.
their status of five years ago whea saler in a warehouse without any bleze at a
his job.
basketball season is nearing :ts end tion may be punished but
gas well in Pennsylvania.
the ag- Allied warships ushered in a new
Garrett had testified before ' a aro that tournament time is about gression of a large
The expert. Paul Adair. is due
Today is part of National Bro- the county-unit system of wet-dry refrigeration. A test showed the
nation -is con- year of destruction for Wonsaa
product had loft one-third of its to arrive today at Leidy Field near McCracken County court of inquiry. here.
firmed_
therhood Week and National Cher- voting was in effect..
with a big barrage.
Murray and Western Kentucky
The ,other bill. House° bill 75, potepcy.
Taft said the war would never
the town of Renovo. Drillers open- that official protection was being
ry Week. It is the birtaday of
There was activity on the ground
afforded
play
gamblers and other law
at Bowling Green tonight in have occurred if. as he puts
George
Larrick. deputy com- ed a huge natural gas well yesterVentriloquist Edgar Bergen and is supported by .the wet forces an
it. to match. United Mations tanks stud
violators
in
a
game
the
city.
would liberalize
that will have much to do ''we had really armed the South infantry jabber'
present laws missioner of the pure food and day at the field. No sooner
actress Katherine Cornell.
hal
into Communist
!th deciding this year's 9,hio Koreans." Taft said that
which permit cities of the first drug administration, told mernbere they done so, when the well
"Seeeetaey liaes through seven
popped
Since he testified. Garrett and Valley
Conference champion.
four classes to vote wet indepai- of the House Appropriation sub- its cap like a cork. In an instant,
Acheson, in his determinatinn• te the biggest series valleltn• It Was
Fhb deft lot year: Tbc
h's wife have received threatening
of 'killer" raids
Murray must win tonight, or for- 'how that we would _not_ defend in three
lyeaf their edlettiee.the gas roared into a torch -like telephone calls, alai he
stabilization board adopted a waltz
months. Battles with the
has
about
get
the
The new bill would allow any
1952 OVC crown. Formosa. * made ft enually clear er,emy lasted as
"if the deterioration has con- flame 150 feet high.
ceiling of 10 percent &boys wages
changed gunfire with two gunmen.
long as seven
The Murray Thorobreds are a half- that we would do nothing
The cap, which was made to
to defend hours in the bitter winter weather.
paid January 15th. 1950. not cou,nt- precinct ti vote wet _within .foo tinued and the lot had been used in
game
out
of
first
Korea"
the
treatment of patients critically hrndle 6,000 .pounds pressure per
place. It's the
The patrolman came to Paducah
Taft also charged that Kc- 1 ni the air war. United
irig certain fringe benefits already days after its county or city had
Nations
ill. unquestionably deaths .voull square inch, struck the steel build- last August from Malden, Missouri. last regularly-scheduled .1 ea gue rea will again be divided. if the planes carried out new
in force; Premier Joseph Stalin --in voted dry. Present law requires
attacks in
game
for
Murray
armistice
and
have
Weetem
resulted. it could have been ing derrick as it flew into the air. At Malden Garrett had been police
has
goes through he mys "it "Operation Strangle"-aimed at cut
a Pravda interview-that if BriUrn a three-yell wait before a new
the advantage of a precioul half- Vi ill be a core !pot for
tired upon patients with serioes The impact caused a Spark which chief. '
years- and tine enemy communications teethe
-- arid the United States finally re- vote can be taken.
game
lead.
always
d:seasee
like
pneumonia
a
House.
Reverend
Waiter
The
likely cause of war.
to save ignited the gas
battlefront. Fifth air force fighter
lert the proposals made by the
nis resignetion was sent re city
In other political developments: bombers blasted
Ed Diddle's Western team_ has
pecretary of the temperance Lea- their lives hut would have been
Momenta later, the 90-foot high
out two -Rawly
Chinese "the war in Korea can only
irsnager
C.
R.
Moffitt.
Garrett
was
completely
won
Taft's
ineffective
nine
committee's
says
derrick
and a num. failure
the
backers report that he has bridges'and cut rail tracks in more
had been melted to the
league games and lost
lliissi
in the defeat of the interven- gue,
ec
t ie
said
to
have
told
Moffit
resigned
he
shown
ber
of
only
them
signs
undoubtedl
ground
one.
of
y would
That loss game against
by the heat of the flames.
to act on the bills bears out reincreasing strength than 60 places in northwest Korea.
At latest word, the well was still tn accept other employment as a rebounding Eastern
Cent statements by dry-force mem- have died"
this week.' in eastern states, even in the home ' American saberjets clashed with
law
enforcemen
officer
t
at
higher
states
Eastern
of
burning
some
and
contend
group
Murray
in
that a
leading supporters Communist MIG's in a brief enfiercely. Drillers say the
bers who
are tied tor
This date In blistery: Thc Senate
second place in the loop with nine of General Eisenhower .
height of the flame indicates that pay.
Frankfort is trying to delay action
- :counter. But no claims were made
ratified the purchase of the PanaThe
wins
and
name'
the
new
two
well
of
is
losses.
Senator
on the dry bill. ,
one of the largest,
Estes Ms. br the Allied pilots pending a
The Paducah Ministerial Associtma Canal Zone, in 1903; the benevfativer
was
if not the largest, of its kind RI tier. has called on
entereci
HOUSP says. that "people In the
in
the Minne- cheek of gun camera films.
So. the worst Menem could do
city officials to
ia‘nt and protective order of Elks
the world.
adequately answer Garrett's charges. tonight would be to fall into a anta Democratic Presidential pri-' The week just ending today was
11 was founded, in 1668: the Sara- know" claim the house committee
se
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 --(UP)--is stacked against the dry forces,
tie for a first place. A Western win mers, today However, a Ketauvei- one of the least costly for the UN
toga and Schenectady railroad was
The Association says one of its would assure the 'Western Hill. inr.kesman, Melvin Cooper. says th. ait force since operation strangle
The navy has unveiled the"Mootbut he says he is unwilling to be_genchartered, in 1831; the first
mcmbers who denounced gambling toppers of at least a tie for first Toanessee crime investigator will • began last August Only three UN
lieve that is true. He says he be- Cotner," a motor and wines davit's;
es- cral insurance
law panted by a lieves
also has been threatened by phone platy at the end of the regular withdraw from the race at once. i planes were lost. The weekly RVI•the dry bill will be reported which someday may Pilmel ,mlned
state was enacted in Maniaehusets.
Cooper %eye the filing of Keinuve"N rage has been r6nning at
Celts.
A reporter for the Sun- f
el.
e:son
favorable since the maiority of "birdmen through the air.
p".
If Mrray
u
about 111
should lose toFRANKFORT
UP -The state
Fit 1818.
The bird-like machine hae not revenue department has done Immo Democrat says he too was threa- night. Eastern would have only name was a plot by supporters of ,olsees lost ..mostly to Red isrourai
the committee members represent
areas known to favor its passage. been contracted for by either- th. adding' and subtracting and has tened for opposing vice in th a mathematical chance of tying for Republiean Harold Stassen to keep'fire.
Mr. 1, C. Nestbaner of Chicago
Democrats from voting in the ReRed losses for the week cOrne to
And, the secretary hes made a navy or marines, the navy sail. frund that state tax collections were atomic-boom town.
Illinois came in today to subscribe promise:
publican primary aeainst Staasen. three MIG's destroyed, two
but Is "one of a number which uo a little more than 18 per cent
prob^
Ii, the daily Ledger and Times He
And Governor Earl Warren of ably destroyed. and 11 damaged.
"If tine bill doesn't go across this ere presently undergoing tests and in Kentucky last month, compareti
sayx he has • lake farm and wants
la says thgt he and Genyear," be says, "you will see a conkideration for use by the ma- with the month of January a year
to keep up with whet is going on
eral Eisenhower are „fundanientalla
Nittional
statewide non-partison ,serganita- rine corpa."
ego
in Murray.
in
• •
agreement on foreirti ..pollcv.
Collections for the state teem Setion in action in the negt electiOn. Engine arid pg lien* isiteetrap.O..T.ii•
.,••••••••••
tearren says lie has noof members of the legislature and neci on the -man's back like a ttled *5.590.799 this January
Intention of eon pedaling his own
Ilfe
sit est to the College Chill Govertior."
knapsack. His legs are. the land.
Releaseil
That's $856.949 more than the
WASHINGTON Feb. 16 fl/F)cendlilecy for president in _fewir of
ing and takeoff "gear." The double figure for January. 1951,
lam MOM sad Kr .and Mrs. Bob
but the Federal security administrator Os•
the,
General
Gass have sot things going fu
rotors of the collapsible machine revenue office at Frankfort
'
'
The army is planning alt_Aegalp
..--says car Ewing contends that. public's.-extend above his heed on a shaft. it's riothl
trip_ home . for
to
-semnee- of--rettef -reeiPternir
X- InsfiTF-eontror
nalionaT guard divisions.
Acad.
OrEiTTTITIE:
has .had almost no effect on trimin front of him to maneuver the
Rob and Mildred have two fine
The Nawr Tevaida thew vm.%Mr
The increeses came about because ming
Members of the 28th. 40th. 43rd.
state
public
asistant
rolls.
Tooter
kids. who .were there last fright
By JA,CRIE SMITH
of delays in the bookkeeping proand 4Sth divisions will "aW1 OF/Ma "hnnni-cositer
device '
,transited
A spokesman of Hoppl-Copt.i? dies at Frankfort.
41) la iproud of the electric
Larry Atisfin, son of Mr. and to a man's back that will allow
Ewing said statistics of the pub'' ing home from active service next
Incriroorate
d of Seattle says the
units that he uees for cooking, the
assistance bureau back up his claim. Morith. about four months ahead of Mns. A. W Austin, Irvin Avenue, him to fly "hat do volt think
The third recital in a series of machine can lift and carry a fullydeep fat fryer
•
the gill, and
Ewing opposes making public the schedule.
received a $100 the Armed forms could Co with
programs consisting of -violin and equipped soldier anywhere on
a
The army nays some 35.000 of
waterless /Seam table
names of recipients. He said the
check oft January
piano sonatas by Ludwig van battlefield.
reductions reported by Indiana Sri the guardsmen will be released
24, for knowing Atiownits:
Beethoven will be preseated by
A navy spokesman says the oriNovember were about the same as on an irelividual basis The diviWayne Dens: I don't' think_ it
the mystery melIPrydatkevytch and ginal model of the Hoppi-Co` pier Mr, Jim
_
prowiees-44wwiths-vvret-rrn-wreirtr
,airees---will-hes - Isept-efreacte wittr
-flie-fecit soldier.
ody on
station wilt ever FabVsee
his ifaughter HatilUla oft TebrWire lifted a man an dhovered over s „Editor, Ledger & Times
than In several other states.
draftees and volunteer; replacing
doubt
,if It ever dc0.1 them any
W.1.1D,
Chicago.
19 Tuesday, at the Reeital Hall field In 1947. althoueh no forward Murray. Kentucky
the guardsmen.
Lorry sent in a rood.
Indiana was the first state to
of the Fine Arts Building at 8:15 motion was Indicated In thet test
My letter to you in regard to the
Calieornia's 40th and Oklahoma's
Plank Lariesater: T believe onee
post card identi1952 "March of Dimes" staled in- open Its records for public inspes- 45th divisions have been fighting
fying the melody they have. tested it and proved
c
corretly
Conn Frazier will be removed .Tbe program will consist of the RONA NAME 01.41TTED
that the Stove Plant lien Ti acted October 30 on the in -Korea Pennsylvinta'LEy_h esti!
4 .. _."Tennes a• itto he imps:Irma_ ..fluz_..azzned.
Seeavwd- -nliertida --in--three move- TIMM WIRNVIV011tsr LTIFF— -- TM& a ecmtributIon 'of $5153.
seer the'--Mterrey Afiespete4
-This-t h**i
"
p;rce
f -the'"1"TTIrr-"nelidill'ill lt 42r11 from New triffaiiTare on duty
,Will put it lo use The Navy
Waltz," wh
e ancibl
• shout two o'clock to his home a ments; Third Sonata in three
security act which .a - n Germany.
The name of Oren Sim...arts' of donation was for $600. but it was
-h can
nee It as'lone a. they don't
was correct
listing.
The army also announced that
705 West Main street. Mr. Fra- movements; and the Tenth Sonata 'Hazel route two was ornmir•ed yes- made by the employees of the mewed the confidential
When asked what he desired Estc,to Oro it to my,ibsek
terries, from the list of virvivors Stove Plant and not by the Plant 'sassing legislation which insured the 5.000 guardsmen in South
sier. who Is eighty-eight
Scats in four Movements.
DiSits, swim W Tessier: I think
aith the money, he said he wantthat names would be protected from kota's 196th and Tennessee's
Admission is free and the pub- of Mee Jeanie Simmons of Hare! itself. This amount came from
eld. is recovering from an operathe
278th
they "aukt use it to land rren bolMr. Sirnmons was r son of Mrs. Murray Manufacturing Company's commercial or political use.
lic is -cordially invited to cttend.
tion performed on February 5
regimental combat teams will be- ed a TV yet to he could see the
l/hid the lines maybe.
baseball games.
The last concert of the series, Simmons
Employees Civic Fund. I regret
He lives with his nieqe. Mrs.
Backers of the amendment said gin returning to hivilian life next
" Jest
T :mess there it loss
srbe the elev nth •
hi h w
Li
Clara Tragic' Fsiteell- Strefrtzi
ei
•y
evy
(in Thursday and her funeral was thanks to UM fine Civis /temp
0
rs.
recovering satisfactorily front ance
Meanwhile.
A.
A
Illinois's
erty's
44th
nat- "
1 M
the rolle.
micht he some heln in drooping
• will be composed of two held Yeetetrday at the Providence
Very truly. arms.
,e
inriai
v ree
his operation and asks that his seeson.
d diodivialyinn
orliim
cte
ed
n f:fth grade. He has one sister. I reInne "herr they
Illinois opened its Ilet in No- into
want therm
Patricia Ann, 6. and one baby
al
Bob Miller
friends call on him at his home sonatas: the Sixth and Eighth Baptist chute* with, Bro. Charlie
The
•
7500
%Treiber. Ewing said. but "lagged make
Joe - Phillinet Ti ;souk( orobeblv
Beethoven, on Thweat and lato M. M. Himpton
on the ninth division Lettere- brother, Franklin Ray
Chairman "12 March of
any time after the early suer- Violin Sonatas of
Larry'. be used
h‘hind
offier
states
In
its
satisfeetnri
lw by emelt
December tired since the start of the No. avorlfe sport is baseball,
March 18. TU'esday.
noon,
officiating,
Dimes"
and his -ombat units.
case load drop."
1
such as demolition
rein war,
,
favorite vegetable is turnips.
•
crews and so forth.
. '

Legislature
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Dry Head
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Taft Takes
Blast At
Korea Talks
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Effort Made Paducah Cop Murray To
To Prevent
Resigns Job Meet Western
Fever Spread
Tonight
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Unveiled By Navy
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LEIM SCIIKES

DATER NEWS

COLIIIIIF II se LIeseteq 4 PM/h4 •S
RI 114 Mil
)111'‘,4t
neasondatipri oi The - Marra) Longo TIt•
Caldowee Tirto-. nod re
etooplieralat October 311. 112$ yet. Ine giro
Keiitticaleei nen 17. 19.0
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A birthday dinner *as given
in
bettor of Mrs. Ida Starke :February
PUBLI
SHER
7,
by
her daughter: Mrs. Bud
_
Vs of Murray and Mrs.
•le reserve th• nem to rentel •tte Advertionet I
enters to the Editor
Eernstberger of Dexter, alsa Lucy
her
•14*••• ye"' Intl* whligbetin ow treletoo are not tor the best Intsloal
grand daughter, Mrs. Jemor
:11 Mr readers
Culver
et Murray. Gifts were prestobe{
to Mrs.• Starks. Some were sent.
‘1111101LitarteekT PRESS ASSOCIATION
Well. quilting has taken the
dey
RaTIONneL REPRESE/TATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., WE
In and around Dexter, Mrs.
at 197 today. With the 240 cases
Cant
ering Andrus and Ward have
Inenerit Budding. Memphis. Tenn; 250 Parte Ave. New York. 307 N
quiltin Hatters Cottnty, that makes a
•
111111101.0 Ave- Chemin: 80 Bolen= St. Boa.
ed three this week. Mrs.
total of 437 cases in this state.
eannie
Flu
Nelson arid Gwendolyn Priteh4e
Gther counties with more than
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1
The *Uses IWill/a041111
in mixed goods. At presere, on
th
Ihus depends mainly on the price:
103 Gatlin Bldg.
average, the cost 'pf plant:loud
Ill
of the plant fuod it? it, not .0e
0 ton of adicecl• fertilizer
Agency
is about
the price of a bag or tbn. Often!
fertilizers which sue cheap..::t a
bagi
er ton cost the mast for the actual
plant-load
then.
Plant food usuelle
00144 more tn
low grade or low analysW
fertilizers, such as the 8-943 cr
2-114
than those of higher grade
eve'n
tough the cost per ton or bag
or
the lower grade fertilizer- inay
be.
less. This is because baggieg,.
handling and -transportation 'costs
art
Monday, Febriuury IS, 1953
seue Sala sair
1-...f/ All Star
8:13 Farm Fair
I:311-AD Star
6:20 Calloway Capers
1:45 Guest Star
8:111 bports Parade
2:00 Newt
,
7:U0 News
2.0$ Variety time to 2:45
7:05 Clock Watcher
2:45
Heart fund
7:51) Clock Watcher
3:00 News
7:45 Clock Watcher
3:05 Western St:d8:Uti News
3:30 Music for Monday
8:15 tworrang-Devotionai
4:00 Poste-aid rsair&de
8:30 ..Organ Reveries
'OA Postcard Parade
eleae Morning speciat
4:3u Postcard Parade
11:01.1 Momerits. of Devotion
4:45 Postcard Parade
Melody Time
5:00 Sports Parade
9:30 Melody Time
5:1) 1 eatime Topics
9:45 Wonder:en.: of Vision
aeleJ Teatime Iorcs
1000 News
10:Ua 'Rural Rhythm
6:11111 New:
10:15 Rural Rhythm
615 Off the eecord
10:30 Musical Varieties
6:30 Sagebrush Serenade
10:45 Musical Varities
6:45 Off the Record
7;45
1340 Clue
With the Bar.ds
11:15 1340 Club
7 1:)°
15 With the Bands
11:311 ,fravorite Navels
,7:30 Taylor Time
11:45 Jordanaires
Bob Eberly
12:11e News
Murray-TPI game to 10:00"
13:15 Noontime Ensiles
Western -Evansville to 10:00
12:30 Church of Christ
00
B News
1
17:
8
055
o
7
12:45 .Luncheon Music
Listeners Request to 11:00
100 ell Star
11:00 Sign OD

•••••
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For The But la lathe Fatertainment•

1340 WHIM 1340

Dial

(

Rep. Charles A. Eaton-in

Fined 50 Skins

FINED $50 for failing to appeal
as a prosecution witness in a fur
theft case, actress Anne Sterbrig
weeps in Los Angeles court. 'She
told investigators
he received
anonymous threats that if she tee
titled in court "her eieeer would
(Intershitional,
be destroyed."
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Good Fertinzor

By IRA MILLER
Term Electrification Bureau

grees, agricultural engineers recommend the use of a properly designed
and correctly installed ventilating
*The big, bad wolf and the dairy cow system. Such a system
requires the
, have something in common. For.
and scrap While the wolf huffed and puffed use of electric faneeand air intakes to
bring
about
the
controll
ed exchange
ate1411.-51teeray Serap Iron Corn. until he blew in the
houses of a couple of fresh for stale air in the barn.
pally. Real of Railroad ,17 Mein 'OS little pigs-the breath of a herd of Althoug
h every barn.bas its own incows can be almost as destructive in dividual ventilation problems
stresd. ?him 1078-M
, some
' time.
general recommendations can be
Each cow breathes out-In mols- made which will prove helpful.
First
ELWTmC SUPPLIES , for house ture-the equivalent of 2 sallow of -before
investing I a ventilation
wiring at wholesale or
retail. Water per day. This excessive mois- system it is wise en'elomy Wtalk
Good stock o range and ntrenee ture, when trapped In a well insulated over the matter with your power
supplier, county agent or extension
cable at Morgan's, Bentoa. Ky.
specialist. Their advice will help to
F130
determine the system best suited for
your needs.
SELLING OFFERS YOU A
Electric fans installed should be
capable of exhausting from 60 to 120
FUTURE --:-Curtis Circulation Ce ,
cubic feet of stale air per minute for
will appoint 3 men or women eon
each 1,000-pounds of animal weight
cars tor can furnish conipe,-,,, car
4he been. If more than one fan is
to the right people to iill temused, be sure that at least one is detuna! vacancies, in new teil
signed to operate continuously during
rapidly expanding rural. steeseriethe ventilating period. If possiblw
tem shift
place the fan or fans on the side
of the stable away from prevailing
Unusual opportunity to Cr at'
winds, and on the side of the barn
profitable future for youreen wee
with the tightest wall. •
:• large and successful publish'Install the tan system near the
ing firm. Menager trains y. u
middle. of a barn longer than 110
immediate, earnings.
.
feet or near the angle of a barn with
Position pays liberal commission
an L-shaped extension. In • single ,
illiDEQt ATE VENTILATION SYS- fan system, locate the tan at ceiling '
ua all new And icrirwal Su.).
TEM-helps
keep
cows
contest
ed; level with a duct leading to within '
geriptione also generous csit aleaves on barn repairs.
rs inciess of the floor. It Ls recomlowance For pri.iript 'seismal
mended that the continuous fan in a
interview write: Earl W. Brown. and inadequately ventilat
ed barn, can 2-fan system be similarly installed.
1211 S. Grand Ave.. Evansville.
cause no end of trouble. It rises to Use of ducts makes it possible to exIndiana.
Flit
:
, , the hay loft where It may cause the haust cooler air from the floor during
hay to mold. It accumulates under cold weather and warm air from the
-al••••••••••••
metal roofs and around nails, result- ceiling during the summer.
ing in rust. Also. it conderses on
Fresh air enters the stable through
sultstatibe now- stable where- intakes located so-as to detwer
sir
often
causes
damage
window
to
upwards
toward the- ceiling. The
want
It 4 may"
sills. Paint may blister and peel off. proper control and availability of .
uriturniebed downstairs epartmert
To correct such conditions and, fresh air is necessary for satisfactory
frith bath by April 1st or eerlier.
alai, to maintain wade barn tena- operation of • barn ventilating sysPhone
after 5 p.m.
Flap- rraturse at between 43 and 60 de- tem.

r—ROTICE
ft-ptIV-Tink cars

'nu

morc Economy

„Octogenarians.- .-sw
In Congress

FOR SAI
SAILL_jObjectors May Soon I46-eteres says the necessary
Start, Two Year Hitch la"cn" "arc in the'Vnal stages
SALE OR TRADE

OR
: First bee.
work mare, single tor
double.
Works as good as a mule.
15'.1'.
weighs about 1250 lbs., it
or 9
)(lifts old. Clean and *mad.
Will
do for logging work.
Pholie
996-W, Max Nance.
• Flee

•

THE I EDGER :AND TIMES, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY. —

CLASS! IED ADS

k birthday dinner
given in
por of Mrs. Ida Stories,.Feoruii
ty
by her datig,hter: Mrs. Bud
flocof • Murray and Mrs. Lucy
rnstberger of Dexter, ale,
hee
ind daughter, Mrs. Jehior
Culver
Murray. Gifts were
prescOlail
Mrs., Starks. Some were scot. Well, quilting has taken the
day
and around Dexter, Mrs.
Cash•
ng Andrus and Ward
have quilt,
three this week. Mrs.
Bonnie
•Ison arid Gwendolyn
Proch.3f
ye also quilted two.
lIes. Charles- Thcanpeon Was
th
-e:*kind guest of her
husband,
ay is in service and
stationed Ili
Leonard Wood, Maumee
surprise birthday dinner
was
?en Mr. Wavel Pritchett,
Febiffy
14, by his children,.
Mrs.
llis Elkins, Mrs. Garvis Lee
and
's, John Gayland. Those
preseat
're Mrs. Fred Pritchett.
Mrs.
.rvie Pritchett and children
. /Aar: Jr. and Judy, Mrs
Euel Preitt and Jennie, Mrs. Cora
Clea.
and Ann Cleaver.
-GO

temt_Tilkt=for-lifea
Conning

••:

•
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Sen. Kenneth AicKellar--52
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Read The Ledgerlit Tunes Clasuified
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By Ernie BusismiW

COMPANY
o. 665

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
on Northern Boulccard outside a Fed, I would
have turned the packJOHNNY LIDDELL personally brighUy lighied
garage. Across age over to him without all
this
Muggsy Seely to the the street a sputtering neon procloak
and
dagger routine."
front door of the 'At:Nance office. claimed "115 Club."
Graham
stuffed the
Then, passing up the string of
-This is as far as we go," the back into his pocket. credentiall
"Sit dowa
taxis out front, he headed back hard-eyed man told
LiddelL He and have a drink. Maybe we can
across town on foot. He was so waited while
the driver got out, give you enough insight into
what
lost in speculation that ne tailed ocened the car door
on Ma side: this is all about to arlffiVer
to notice the tag black sedan that "He'll take
1111_Yet4r.
you where you're to questions.*
swung into the curb at his side
slid inti5-the booth, told
until a harsh voice behind him said,
1.108•11 scowled his bewilder- the waiter he'd settle
for bourbon
-There'. somebody wants to have mein, followed instructions,. The
and water, welted.
a talk with you, Liddell."
driver led the way across the beau**Suppose you tell Dim, Byers,"
The man was big-framed, hard- ily traveled highway, into the
115 Graham suggested.
eyed. He kept his hand sunk deep Club. Betide, a smiling tittle man
The Treasury mast nodded.
into his jacket pocket as he talked. who bore an amazing resembl
ance "Okay. You two can fill in it I
Behind tarn stood • second man, to Frank McHugh of the movies
skip a ay thing important." He
a third eat at the wheel of the big stepped up to them.
leaned back in the booth, studied
•
car.
e
"Where's Mr. Byers sitting, Liddell's face for a
moment as If
lowI Peo
"Is It formal or should I come Frank?" the driver asked.
-,411 eletee •••••••••41
trying to decide where to begin.
C.'
,
Sy
Si
U.••••I
1.•••••••
as I am?" Liddell grunted.
The little men led the way to a "1 suppose you want to know
about
ABBIE an' SLATS
The hard-eyed man =Awned to- booth in thi dining room right off the packag
e?"
ward the open door of the car, the bar.
• LOdell nodded.
stepped aside to let Liddell pass
There were three men sitting at
"We expected that package to be
Lim. Liddell ihrugged, walked the table in the booth. One of them very importa
nt to us, Liddell," he
over to the car. The second man was the man who had come to Indicated Gerken
YOU CAW
with a toss of his
1S-15 lT (CHOKE )
took his position on ledoell's far his office with Treasury Depart' head.
LOVER,4 13/DY, LADY-'CEPT
"As 1 pen told you, our
Side, effectively flanking turn.
YOUR LETTER-mein credentials and had taken the friend Gerken here is„a governIF I WAS YOU I'DIIN7
For a moment. Liddell debated package with him! Liddell looked ment man, but net
SLATS 9
.'?
with TreasME
A
GUY
WHO
WASN'
T
the advisability of resisting, de• around, saw the place was filled ury.** Ile looked
around casuaRy,
A
ceded It was suicide, got into the with people. He estimated his dropped his voice. "lit s
assigned
APTIST
car. The two men .lollowed, took chances of making a break con- to- counter•espien
age. Hone. tee,
positions on ,either stile of hint,
chided they were good, decided to was a counter espionage ageot"
As soon as the car .1,dr rail stay to see what was going to
Liddell looked closely to see_
slammed shut behind it .1. the happen.
whether or not the Irian was serimotor roared into tile and the big
"So you're Liddell?" The speak - ous. -Hong ??
car hurtled forssard. It tore rirhi cr was an elderly man, thick white
Byera thodded. "lie was working
rain the unsightly -Fre -id *irks! hair -framing a full, ruddy face. on a very important mi,esiuss. We
that constituted Knickerbocker "My name is Byers. Tretufbry De- were hoping that package would
Villikgis, shot up the Last Side pertinent."
contain some vital information."
Zrtva.
Liddell planed mirthlessly. He shook his head. "It didn't: ,At
-At the 80th Street. exit. the "You, too?"
least. not enough."
driver **Pertly _eeparaten it from
"I don't blame you tor being
Liddell waited until the waiter
the stream at uptown bound cars, i-onfunidTLicidell." the white-haired had placed • glass and a *hoe if
pulled off the drive, headed for man 'grinned. "When you celled bourbon in front of him. "But why
the lower level of the Queensboro my office yesterday to check ,on leave it with me"
Bridge. Once across the bridge, our friend here." ise_noilded toward
"He had no choice," Byers ex
--Liii-coe-neeteeie-4eets.4he-Astse
hik •5111611.-a-Alsd -nee-pleelnesteesPete-esseop
lelfe-Whittatii.t
lel east on Long Island, swung choice but to tie to you. Itegap- Ina had gotten suspicious. lie was LIU'
ABNER
pens that our friend is a )(Nem- afraid he was being'- tailed, and
onto Northern Boulevard.
"What's. this all about?" Liddell meat - num, but ma name happens knew it would be fatal to try to
to be Gerken. not Myers. He used contact us at headquarters. Your
asked the nard-eyed man.
.
/41•11.
The man shruggea.
Jed a pack my etedentiala because he dues not name was familiar to him because
JUEUHDE.A4PSEYiS TH_,,'NAP1E, AN'
Dontr
of tnwreta from his pee ket, held haepen fa- be cenernceted with of some work you had done on the
'-ER-Al-I'LL BE
hiANSLAOCil-irci.1.,5
TEN
GAME!! AH MAIN
TW/GH
it to Liddell. "You'll And out when Treasury. That clear 7" ,
coast. He left It there, called us
RE Al ICE'S
CHARMED
MINUTES,Al-I'LL bE
O7 YARS, T'
L ENGE
-0.45T-L/2. A8A/ER5
We get there," he told ft1
-Clear -118-111bd. - tertchel come Immediately lb pick it up.'
T.SLUG
BARE KNUCKLE CHAMCEr..iSHIP
PAST
MAH
PEAK
.
DEAR.
44A/D WILL BE
"Why didn't'Gerken tell me thie
Liddell accepted•cigaret, lit It, Named. Hie e y,e $ hop-scotched
TI-4' CODE 0'TH
0'TH' HILLS .r.r- AH HAS NOW
SAWED OrF7 AY
rettled back to watch the charac- from lace to face at the table. when he picked- up the package?"
HILLS SAY TH
REAC
HED
MAK
NAN
!!
tor of the neighborhood change "Flow do I know, this Is on the
"He couldn't. In the first place,
\A3
O
WL
AT
TE)w
RE
I
H
EE
AR
W
CHAMP MUST
from .densely populated to subur- level?"
it might endarger Hong's life. At
AS-I'LL BE
TANGLE WIF TI-I'
word
"Perhap
take
you'll
my
bigge
that
s
time we didn't know he was
r
ban, with bigger find
BA,CIK IN
CHALLENGEReiretegres of* unpopulated areas for the tact thst this gentleman is marked for death. In the second
TLN
thowIng up. About forty minutes Byers?" the third man at the table place, officially as a Federal seen.MDMATSif
Luis .sepen• the ortelee, elseee-passedeaoletr-Posed---Na LFFIFFIVF-,IMPr-g* -r-F.--tve- +vowelise wont- eitremoti=tiethe outside limit of New York sive array of credenrials on the known that were on the case."
Liddell nodded, mixed his drink,
(.,tY, headed Into Nassau County. table th front of Liildell "My name
"In the old days, they used .to Is Graham. IlArry Graham. I'm tasted Its
retire.
States
United
Byers grinned at him. "I don't
the
iii
one
of
:
i n tg
hr
eun
io
t b In New Jersey," Ltd•
sentatives at' the tinned elationi mind telling you you gave us
ed. "Times change"
bed, Moment when you remembered
The hard-eyed man offered no councienere at Lake Buccesa"'"
Liddell flipped through the cre- lit'
Mason as the -lignas...all.thdh,
comment, leaned forwEPheselloitls
t4
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14 carry it WI- very well."
The ear skidded'to a stop at them neck to Graham- "
"W140 are you telling me thls?"
the side of the rood Liddell looked the secrecy?" He nodded toward
Wile
he'd
me,
Ile
Gerken.
told
"If
Be Vont1nuccf)
around. They Were parked -tight
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WOMEN'S PA E Club News Activities
Cindta-Lunchion.
Held Thursday -1:
The Schulz's Home

Mrs. Buford Hurt
Opens Home For
Meet
Wesleyan
_.. •
The home of Mrs.

•

-,

IWoOdmen _Circle Has
Meeting At Woman's
-• •
Club House

Weddings Locals

Hosts At Dinner Os:
Thursday.Evenink

Miss Cappie Beale
Hosts To Arts
And Crafts Club

• • •

Community Talent Night wilrie
held-sr Atmo-Htetr9ghool et .....-..
thirty' o'clock.

•••

1

Monday. February lg
-The Alice- Waters Circle of the
teSCS of the First MetnOdist
Church wil meet at seven-thirty
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Joe
Baker Mn, Lula Farmer will he
program leader
•••
Wednesday. February 25
The East Hazel ..NoTemalsers
Club will meet with Mrs wdlimet
Adams at ten o'clock.
•• •

•

Sportswear For Spring!

Bring us your sport chases for fast, efficient_elsuning—Camit
slacks and jackets will fit betteri—iank-ru—
freshed. Call us for high quality work at
low prices.

MURRAY CLEANERS
ACROSS FROM GIRLS DORMITORY
1602 Olive Extended
Telephone 2116

•

5,
:

Plans To View
Eclipse Are'
NOWComplete

- lie says the grafts form a healing "nautral dressing" over the
burned areas. He said the boy
CLEVELAND I UP)-Eleven-year would begin to grow new skin of
Murray Church 61 Christ
old Kenneth Millet of Cleveland, his own over the burns in about
7th & Poplar Phone Sal
who needed skin grafts from six a month.
John It klrtnn, htintatar
persona and got 600 °Hem_ is
The six -volunteers,'who repreRegular Prograrn:
dently on tlie road to recovery.
'sented a variety of occupations,
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
His nurse at St. John's hospital
say they suffered no ill tffects
a. in.
says the grafts from Mx donors
Preaching, 1tr.45 a, m. and 7 p. m. clicaen have already brought excel- outside a minor discomfort when,
a "pain killing" drug was injected
Monday, College students, base- lent results.
ment; Library Building 7 p. in. Six men submitted to minor sur- beneath their skin. All returned to
Friday: Women's Bible Class at gsry in order to have their sit:is their homes after the operation.
f the
church, 2 p. in,
transplanted to the body ,
They were the first of 600 perMonday boy, who was badly burned last stns who volunteered akin.
Radio Sermon, daily
through Friday 12:30 to 12:45. summer when a match fell into a
can_of paint remover.
A doctor praised their courage
The nurse says Kenneth is 'read- and marveled at the large number
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. C. Zevenbergen. Pastor - ing lots of comic books and talking of persons who wanted to. give
about when he can go back to akin- He said "not many people
Phone 1029-R
want to lay down on an on.!•ratl.ig
10 am. school."
Sunday School
Morning Worship .....
However, a doctor says it will be fable when they don't have to,
a.rn.
Junior P. Y. P. A.
6:30 p.m.
Evening Evangelistic
7:30
Wednesday midweek service ,. 7:30
Saturday P. Y. P. A.
7:30

IT'S A TITLE PERFORMANCE

College Presbyterian Church
1001 Main Street
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
9:45
Church School
Morning Worship
11:00
Subject "In Amongst The Enemy"
6:30
Youth Fellowship
The First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St
Dr. H. C. ,Chiles, Pastor
Church School
9:30
doming Worship
10:50
S•ibject "Eternal Life or the Wrath
of God"
6:15
fraining Union
2:30
Ordination Service
7:30
Evening Worship
Sobject "Without Christ"-Rapti mai Service

,

The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St
Rev Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
.
9:45
Sunday School
10-50
Morning Worship
les
designed
Is
eireels
The 1952 Ford Series F4 truck cab awl
Subject "These Tangled Human
vy-duty hauling. The lea-horsepower 221/ rabic inch V-8 or the
laves"
112-bonsepower Big Sim enemies are available as the power units WS en SIIYF Groups
610
F-11 Ford tracks.
Wesley Foundation Vespers
11:30 TIM KIPS NAY, New York, Boys' club champ pie eater, Robert Noble,
111.0
7:30 10, works on blueberry creation in performance that won him a twoEvening Worshrp
k free vacation at the club's summer camp at Valhalla, N. Y. ConSubject 'Through the Valley" •
ked to down the ado, rush to a basin and wash face, hands and
Meth, Robert is shown before that. fristeroational Bossodpkoto),
Memorial Baptist Church
slain Street at Tenth
Samuel Elmore Byler. Pastor
Sunday School, Bible Classes for
9.30 a. 'ii.
all ages
10 SO a. m.
Morning Worship
Merhbership training clam 6.15
a m
7:00 p. m
Evangelistic service
8.30 p.m
-Singspirasion- hour
Wednesday Prayer SayvIce folio-r7.00 p.m.
ed by bible study .
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School
10:00 2.M
11:00 asp,
Morning Worship
7.00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Wednesday Evening prayer
7-00 p.m.
service

Es.

_ Adik

FANCY MEETING YOU HERE

Keep your FARMALL
pulling like new!

By V.18.4 Frees
The preparations of solar scientists of the defense. departrr.ent and
the national geographic soc ety for
observing an eclipse this month in
Africa and Saudi Arabia are about
complete.
Concrete footings have been
poured at the expeditions headquarters at Khartoum in the Sudan
and at other stations exteaSing aft
the way from Libreville -in French
Equatorial Africa to Saudi Arabia.
These footings are to support
delicate observatioh instroments, 411.1.11)1NO IN MID-AIR, two paratroopers of the llth airborne dIvhdos
which were shipped last fa:l.
float earthward arm in arm during maneuvers at Camp Drum, N. Y
The geographic society's main in- Such a collision can make • parachute collapse, hence the 'chutista
Einstein
the
terest is to verify
(Internatioodi Souncipholo),
*mit arms for safety.
shift, a phenomenon that can be
was
wh•ch
rtudied during eclipses,
predicted by Einstein- in hi; theory
of relativity. Verification of the
shift will tend to confirm the
whole mass of mathe-natical calculations growing out ST Einstein's theory
The defense department is II?'
terested in learning more durina
the eclipse about the curvature of
the earth and the wit- • it affects
. aerial navigation.
The eclipse will take *place on.
February _26th.
A grousTot Brazilian; and Amer
eitablfsh
icana hei raised funds fo-a cancer research - center at the
birthplace rif Dr Napoleon Laurel:rio, the Young Brazilian" cancer
speciah'st whose death last ye-sr
attracted world-wide attention.
Cracioca ball to ra,s• more
funds Par the project will be heldat New York's .Waldorf.Astoria no
February 21st.
Dr. Laureano died of cancer
.after. a ,futile._ trin.....1_ttlg_
States seekirig treatment.
The research center will be located in the town of Joao Puma
in the state of Paraiba.

Irish Up In Arms.
Over Shillelagh
Made In Japan
By United Press
Just about the entire Irish porta".
lotion of Boston agrees that it
couldn't happen in Boston.
Officials of Irish county clubs
are planning to ask for congressional investigations over the news
that shillelagh sticks are being imported from Japan. But just the
same they agree that Japanese
shillelaghs will "die a natural
death"
ident Bart Butler of the
central council of Irish county
clubs says "it's an outrage.- Butler
says Massachusetts congressmen
will hear about it.
Bostonians generally agree that
the Japanese version of the.knotted stick Is • poor imitation of the
rat -{Egig..

_

ANYBODY SEEN A BARBER?
•_

4.4..t

Restore "like.new" power and performance to your McCbrmick Farmall
with a thorough overhaul NOW
before heavy field work begins. We
check your tractor carefully from front
only the
wheels to drawbar . . .
- week sikes'ii-eiseded- Yam can de
on our 1H-trained servicemen, I
approved service equipment and I
precision-engineered parts to manuals
the fine performance built into your
Fa-email. Maks a Date Today/
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1—D -C Casa with plow, disc and cultivator.
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—hi John Deere with Ant -disc, cultivator and
ing machine.
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JONES-DAVIS
Truck & Tractor Co.
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t,—Ford Ferguson with plow, disc and cultivator.
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Set-Our:67W TraeUrstBefore You Buy
1-8 Allis Chalmers with plow, disc and cultjvator.
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Stages left Rock Creek. Wyo.,
Kuvera people would say why
for Douglas on Monday and Thurs- IF YOU LOOKED like Ch. Blu Arabia of
don'tcha get a haircut, but 1n his case the judges at the Wes
day at 6 a m. in 1111). Tare for the
t
.ht
ri tts
he was the best afghan trisfix
85 mile trip was 912,• files in the Kennel club's 76th annual show said
all. Owner, Mrs. Howard Iverison of Ban Francisco, shows the chant.
archives department ',Of' Ve UnajlsfgriwMo,,J P
, varsity of Wyoming ISSFIlty show. tron s earsweadd

Released thru United Artists

WITH 011. IN SSTAR

- Sunday & Monday

To launder pigskin gloves, add a
• few drops of olive oil to the rins,
ing water and Me gloves will be
much softer.

VAN HEFLIN ard-EVELYN KEYES
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'CAPITOL

TO LAUNDER PIGSKIN CLOVES
ADD OLIVE OU, TO WATER
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The First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St
Rev, Robert E Jarman, Minister
9:30
Church School
10:50
I Morning Worship
Counts,
Guest Speaker. Rev. Gilbert
Kentucky State Evangelist
',Disciples Student Fellowship' /PM
6:00
'Christian Youth Fellowship
Vesper Service-5 p in.
Subject "Christianity-A Refiner's

Satantay. Fehrsue3.33

-a

time before the boy
can eturn tell the classroom.

tr

Miss.-Capple Beale was hostess
for the meeting of the. Arts and
Crafts Club held Wednesday afternoon at two-thirty o'clock at her
home on North Seventh Sreet.
The ladies spent the afternoon
In needle work and conversation
The hostess served refreshmen•s
in 'the George *Washington theme
which consisted of cherry tarts
topped* with pastry hatchets, open
face sandwiches and coffee
Guests of the club were Mrs.
Slciney Roberts, Mrs. Kelly Cromwell, Mrs. 'Jack Kennedy Mrs.
Boone Reed and Mrs. A. W. Russell

Wednesday.. February ft
The .7 N Williams chapter of the
United Daughters of the Confederacy will meet with Mrs. Henry
Elliott at two-thirty o'clock wOh
Mrs. Homer Williams and Mrs.-M,
bert Lassiter as cohostesses.
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Eleven Year Old
Boy On Road To
Recovery

ISUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES

1 Mr., Mr -Ragsdale.
Social Calendar

Saturday, February 16
The Woman's Association of the
of
events
of the- outstanding
C011egt-Presbyterian Church ye411
Buford„Hurt Valentine's day was the canasta- have a bake sale at Scott Drug
oa Wells Boulevard was the beetle bet Schultz on Olive Stree: Thurs- Stare beginning at eight o'clock
of the regular meeting of the day at one o'clock.
in the morning.
•••
Wesleyan Circle Of the Woman's
Hostesses for the lovely occasion
Society of Christian Service of the were Mrs. Schutz, Mrs. D. L.
Megeliay. February 18
First Methodist Church held Thurs- Divelbiss, Mrs. Paul Gholson and
The Penny Homemaker; Club
day evening at seven-thirty aailock. Mrs. Fred Schultz.
will meet with Mrs. J. E. WAdrop
Mrs. John Winter was the Vete,
The house was b.uutifully deer at ten o'clock.
•••
*sleeker. She gave a most interest- rated throughout in the valentine
in
talk on "Children In The, theme. A large red heart, trimmed
Tuesday. February 19
. program in lace adorned the large
C!eve Calhoun was the
The following circles of the
r
,
mirrc
stseameel
louder.
WSCS of the First Methodist
over i ne buffet. Satin
Valentine corsages were Presen- hung from the heart. Otner ar- Church will meet at two-thirty
Each of the ladies were given
ted Mrs. Winter, Mrs. Calhoun and rangements of candied tuft and o'clock as follows:
Mrs. Bobby Grogan by the ho,:- red carnations were used ct vanCircle I with Mrs. A. F. Doran a corsage of red and white carnations.
eases. Mrs. Hurt and Mrs James
tage points throughout the home. with Mrs. Lee Humphreys Its coLassiter.
canasta tables hostess
nine
Each
the
of
Covers were laid for twelve
.pr's"During the business session
Circle II with Mrs. Cattle Jones friends of the oouple.
held a centerplece of a m:niature
sided over by the president. Mee.-.
coas
Brown
Essie
Mrs.
with
red heart and red and white carGrgan. the group 'voted to _sell,
•••
hostess. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield
stationery and greeting cards as nations surrounded by lace. The Sr., program leader.
with a
centered
was
dining
table
day for more than
other
Every
project.
making
a 'sone,
Circle UI with Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
Refreshments of cherry 'piearia green plant in a bronze container. Mrs. Richard Tuck guest speaker. two years, a B-29 of the U. 8. AW
The hostesses who wore corsages
•••
Weather Service has taken off
coffee were served by the host.
esses to the members and the guests of red and 'white carnations. sensMissionary Society from Alaska for the North Pole.
Woman's
The
-Mrs Erl Sensing Sybil Kcirney. ed a delicious luncheon' to the of the Firat Baptist Church will Wheeling over the point which the
guests.
world's explorers struggled for
and Mrs. Ted Miller.
hold iU general program meeting
at the church at two-thirty o'clock. centuries ro reach on foot, the
•• •
plane makes the 17-hour flight today merely as a mattet of routino.
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
iat the club honse at seven-thirty
o'clock
•••
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Sherwood Potts
at ten o'clock.
• ••
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SATURDAY, FIEllitUARY 16, 1952

The regular meeting of the Woodmen Circle, Grove 126, Was held
at the Woman's Club House Thursday :evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Roberti" Young, president.
cresided. The Circle voted to have
its meetings in the Woodmen Hall
4 in the Tucker Building.
Mrs. .Gladys Hale won the attendance award.
Following the closing ode deliciMr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale ous refreshments consi3ting of
were hosts to a group of friends cskes, sandwiches and tea were
at dinner on Thursday evening
carved by the hosteases, Mrs. Lubye
their home on Sycamore Street.
Robertson and Mrs. Mike Farmer.
The March meeting will be held
The centerpiece of the dining
room table was a large cut glass in the Woodmen Hall.
•••
epergne filled with red and whits
carnations caught with puffs at
white lace. The individual tables
were centered with little, plush
red hearts outlined with White lace
arid centered with white candles.
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